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Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club is located within the lush Mount Kenya Wildlife  
Conservancy, which is dedicated to the protection of Mount Kenya’s endangered wild-
life and flora. The conservancy shelters a unique program of preservation of the most  
endangered and fairy mountain bongo antelope. During their stay, guests will have the 
privilege to observe the rare mountain bongos, within the conservancy and as well as in a 
dedicated sanctuary, the very first and most admired sanctuary of Kenya. Fairmont Mount 
Kenya Safari Club offers its guests a list of dream activities from golf, tennis, outdoor luxe  
dinners, visting the animal orphanage and tracking the captivating endangered mountain 
bongo. 

Built almost a century ago by lovers, passionates, adventurers and then Hollywood  
celebrities, this unique property in Kenya aims to celebrate the past and future of Kenya 
and to offer magic to its guests.

Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club is the second stop of a 3-stop magical journey in Kenya 
by Fairmont. The first stop being Fairmont The Norfolk, a landmark of Nairobi, built in 1904; 
and the third being Fairmont Mara Safari Club, on the edge of Mara River in an intimate 
conservancy named Olchoro, the first conservancy belonging to local communities and its 
unique sanctuary sheltering the last two Southern white rhinos of Maasai Mara. 

CONNECTING YOU TO THE BEST 
OF MOUNT KENYA

CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
Inspired by the charm and magic of this iconic landmark, our luxurious 100 guest rooms and suites provide our 
guests stunning views of the second highest peak in Africa, Mount Kenya. Enjoy magical sights of the exotic 
park from your room including llamas, peacocks and marabou storks.

Room and suite selection

◊	 Manor equitorial suite with king bed 

◊	 Manor junior suite with king bed

◊	 William holden cottage with 2 king beds or with 1 king and 1 twin bed

◊	 Batian villa

◊	 Sendeo villa

◊	 Garden suite with king bed

◊	 Riverside suite with king bed or twin bed

◊	 Fairmont suite with king bed

◊	 Fairmont deluxe with queen bed or twin bed



WHAT YOU WILL 
DISCOVER

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club offers its guests 
an amazing culinary journey from its award winning 
restaurants and outlets located within the property 
to breathtaking adventurous experiences in the 
enchanted forest.

Colobus Restaurant 
Inspired by the Colobus monkey, Colobus restaurant 
is located adjacent to Tusks Restaurant. Watch 
our talented chefs prepare gourmet meals, as you 
enjoy the aroma from the flames and taste the 
bold, smoky and delicate flavors from the perfectly 
cooked dishes. Cozy up with a glass of red wine 
from our wine cellar or enjoy a scintillating dessert 
to top off your meal in an elegant style.

Tusk’s Restaurant
Facing the mountain and overlooking the magnificent 
grounds, the signature restaurant boasts an  
all-day dining menu using locally sourced organic 
foods including fresh herbs and vegetables from our 
own organic garden. Serving breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, this elegant setting features a terrace and 
an indoor dining around the original grand fireplace. 
 
Gazebo over the pond
Indulge in an intimate dining experience at our 
gazebo over the pond as you admire the flora 
and fauna in and around the pond. Experience 
delicous dishes from our talented culinary team 
that will be sure to tantalize your taste buds. 

Magical dining experiences in the wild
From a signature breakfast with the bongos to 
stunning picnics in the enchanted forest and 
everything in between, our guests are sure to 
discover awe-inspiring culinary experiences infused 
with a variety of flavors and high quality locally 
sourced ingredients.

Open-fire culinary concept by the Likki river (For 
groups only)
A magical location in the heart of the enchanted 
forest of Mount Kenya Wildlife Conservancy and 
next to the Likki river, this magical experience 
combines the historic Kenyan barbecue tradition 
and our chef’s love and passion for local high 
quality ingredients. A dream location inspired by 
an Argentine celebrity chef, exclusively for groups, 
private lunches, dinners and cocktails.
 
Zebar
Unwind in a relaxed lounge atmosphere with 
scenic views, Zebar is also strategically located 
with stunning views of the second highest peak in 
Africa, Mount Kenya and the stunning landscapes 
of the Mount Kenya Wildlife Conservancy.

◊	An extravagant park dedicated to retreat and sports: 
outdoor pool, 9-hole golf, tennis, millennium maze, croquet 
and an exciting kids club among llamas and peacocks 
with views over the breath-taking peak of Mount Kenya.

◊	An indoor spa with a variety of massage and treatments.

◊	A health club organizing indoor gym and outdoor yoga 
sessions.

◊	A variety of magical in and outdoor food & drinks 
experiences, from the slopes of Mount Kenya to 
Colobus restaurant, you will enjoy private cocktails, 
breakfast, lunches and dinners.

◊	A unique animal orphanage sheltering rescued species 
like cheetahs, monkeys, ostriches, llamas as well as a 
100 years old giant tortoise.

◊	The bongo sanctuary and breeding paddocks where you 
will meet with conservationists with whom you will go 
on the track of one of the most endangered antelope’s 
in the world.

◊	Our forests and glades and its variety of wildlife from 
impala antelopes, zebras, warthogs, buffalos, wildebeests 
and rare leopards: by horse back, riding a bike or walking.



Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club 
Nanyuki, Kenya 
T +254 20 2265000 
kenya.conventionsales@fairmont.com 
fairmont.com/mount-kenya-safari/
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FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location offer more than 
stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay with us, you can expect one-of-
a-kind experiences, authentic touches and personalized service that connect you to the true 
spirit of your destination. Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.
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